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Johnson and Lockett Win in
-Miss PV and Council Run-Off
Miss Marie Dell Johnson will
reign as Miss Prairie View 196-165. Students of Pantherland officially elected Miss Johnson in
a run-off election held April
17th.
The Miss PV-elect is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William G. Johnson of Houston. The
nineteen-year old PV-ite is a
junior Mathematics major and
carries a minor in business administration. Marie graduated
fourth academic-,,·ise from G.
W. Carver High - Hou ton .
While at Carver she was a mem· ber of the Mathematics, Physics,
R eading, and Latin Clubs; the
Swimming and debating teams;
and the Rufus C. Conley Chapt er of the National Honor Society.
While matriculating at Prairie
View, Marie is Vice Presidentelect of the Kappa Omega Beta
social club, a member of the
Mathematics club, Miss Baron of
Innovation 1963-1964, and is extremely active in many other
campus activities. :\1arie is pres-
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Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

3rd Annual Confab
For Industrial Arts
Students May 1-2

May l, 1964

Attorney Hobart Taylor, Jr.
Is Commencement Speaker

Richard Lockett

I

\ NEWS IN "BRIEF O
•

- 'RSE CAPPL "G
on May 22 at 8 :00 p.m. in the
The school of Nursing will I High School Gymna. ium. Other
sponsor its annual Capping Cer- high school activities of special
emonies on May 3 ( 4 :00 p.m.) in interest include (1) A calvacade
the Memorial Center. The Rev- of Talent-May 8; Clas Dayerend Lee C. Phillip will be the May 15; and Honors Day-May
20.
principal speaker.

•••

HONORS CO1 VOCATIOX
Honors Convocation is scheduled for May 10 in the Auditorium-Gymnasium.
Awards of
scholarships, medals, certificates and cash prizes will be made
to students for outstanding achie\'ement in both academic and
student life activities.

* * *

PRAIRIE VIEW
HIGH SCHOOL
The High School Commencement Exercises are scheduled

■

ROTC CONCERT BAND
TO PRESENT CONCERT

GE~ 'ERAL ALUMNI DAY
Alumni Day, May 16 will fea1 ture programs of several reunion classes as well as annual
commencement activities spon- 1
sored by the General Alumni ·
IAssociation. -:, -:, .:,.

See ALUMNI, Page 5

The famed ROTC CONCERT
BAND under the direction of
Mr. Jo eph A. Daniels will present their annual concert Sunday in the Auditorium-Gymnasium at 7 :30 p.m.

BENEFIT l\lOVIE
TO BE HELD
A benefit movie to supple-men t funds being gathered to
purchase band uniforms will be
held in the gymnasium. "Captain Newman, M. D." will begin
at 7 :00 p.m., the admission is
$.25.

I

I ROTC

FIELD DAY
SCHEDULED
Thursday, May 7 will mark
the annual field day of the Reserve Officers Training Corps.
_ 1Guest High School corps and a
special sky-diving attraction will
tu d en t . D .,rec t orys on Sa Ie PANTHER Editor, Marjay be featured. • ,,, ,,,
D. Anderson encourages Al- ANNUAL CANCER DRIVE ON
fred Poindexter, III to purThe annual cancer drive sponchase a Student Directory
now on sale. The popular sored by the Student Press Club
directory published by the is now underway. Contributions
Student Press Club features may be brought to the Panther
names, addresses, classifica- Office - Administration Buildtions, and majors of students ing B-6 or may be given to indiand also names plus add.res- - vidual crusaders wearing offices of faculty members a t!d ial crusade badges. GIVE to the
other personnel of tl e col- American Cancer Societ y. The
drive will terminate :\fay 5.
lege.

Cancer Crusade - Student Press Club members are currently working in behalf of the Ameri-can Cancer Society in collecting contributions. Pictured left to right are Nolan Ward, Gloria
eal, Donetta Beverly, Lonnie D. Hunt-PANTHER Managing Editor, Kowetha Davidson,
Odie B. Wood , and Mamie Hughe.

r,vo
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Political Science Panel
To Explore ·Civil
Rights Bill May 4

Beginning June 1

Workshops, Institutes Slated With
Regular Offerings During Summer

Every intelligent American
S"veral workshops, institutes lege will conduct two si. · weeks
citiz<'n would probably like to
know as much as possibl<' about and other special programs ,,:ill s ssions in all ix divisions the exact content of the " ivil be added along with regular of- arts and scie nce. , agriculture,
1
"l 1·ngs
home economics,
Rights Bill of 1963", which the f "".
· for the 196" ·summer en°ineering,
..,
United States Senate is now de- session at Prairie View Ae, 1 industrial education, and nur-•
bating. One would quite reas- CollPge.
ing.
onahly expect that the nc<.'d to
Beginning on June 1, the colPlanned during the 12-week
know and understand the con- - - - - - - - period are short courses and
tents of the bill is <.'Specially
programs in ext en_ ion work, . ci•
acute among students and teaenc , mathematics. school ad•
cher. of a college such as ours.
ministration, reading and lang•
-.~
In an effort to assist in ineffl efS In etl a S uage art , student teaching. in•
{ creasing knowledge and under•
dustrial education, agriculture,
standing of the civil rights bill
USIC
clothing, cosmetology, athletics,
I.e )fan-a Armstrong
Dr. Anne Cam 1>bcll
on
our
campus,
a
competent
Pol.
.
baton twirling and cheerleading.
Y- ponsor
Y-President
itical Science Student Panel will
Two members of th e Prairie
A regional school for exten•
systematically explore the topic: View A&M College music fac- sion workers in agriculture and
"The Civil Rights Bill: Diag- ulty will be prese~ted in recitals home economics will bring to
no is and Prognosis" in the Ball- at the college durmg observance the Prairie View campus near•
room of the ~emorial Center on of National Music Week on May ly a hundr~d county and home
Monday evenmg, May 4, at 7:30 13-10.
demonstration agents from most
.
p.m.
They are Micheal Gordon, bar- of the southern states. Sched•
L, !\larva Armstrong and Dr. all dues-paying mem_bt>rs over
Mr. Maurice c. Woodard, In- itone, who will give a vocal re- uled for June 1-20, this pro•
,\nn C,1mpbell, YWCA presi- 17 years of age_. Prev10usly, she j structor-Department of Political cital on May 4, and David Cobb gram has a special staff of tea•
dent and sponsor respectively point<.'d out, votrng member~ ~ad Science urges all interested per- who will appear in a clarinet re- I chers representing the Federal
recent!~· attended the twenty- ass<'nt to the YWCA's <?hnst1an sons to attend and receive infor- cital on May 6. Both will be ac- Extension Service, Texas A&M
thircl
- ·ational
Convention, purp? ·e. The new policy docs mation as to exactly what the companied at the piano by R. University and Prairie View.
YWCA of the United States. require, however, _tha_t _all lead- , "Civil Rights Bill of 1963" has Von Charlton, head of the deThe National Science Founda•
The convention which assembles crs must accept 111d1v1~ual re- to offer.
partment of music.
every two years met this year sponsibility for furthering the
_ _ _ _ __ _ _
Gordon, a native of Virginia, tion will sponsor four institu_tes
111 Cleveland, Ohio.
I
Christian purpose of th~ Y_WCA
is a graduate of Virginia State for teachers and t~lent~ high
In 1tht> city, where in 1920 the in the life. of the_ Associati~n.
College
and
the
Cleveland schoo~
students
111
~1ology,
nVCA adopted a statement in I I~ another -action on_ Fnday,
(Ohio) Institute of Music. He I chem istry and m~t?em~t1cs and
\\hich organization assumed re- Apnl 24,_ the convention a~so
received a Rockefellow Founda- a re5?arch ~art1c1pat1on pro-~pon. il,ility to help correct so- took cognizance of the Assoc1ation fellowship grant through I gram m the fo~lds.
c'i;i I in just ice.' the 23rd national , tio~•s c~ncern for furt~e: _study
Dr. Melton K. Cummings, Karamu Hou~e, an internation- - -. - - + - - - -eonvcntion took major steps in on its 1 ole and respons1b1lity_ as president of Brown Engineering ally famo us mtegrated theatre, ucatwn at Tennessee State and
I
. r<'lation to both the YWCA's a Chr istian movement by votmg Co., Inc., Huntsville, Alabam a art stud io and gallery a nd dance the University of Michigan. His
. membf>rship policy and to its establishment of a nationa~ com- was one of the principal speak- studio in Cleveland. W h ile at experiences include membership
c~1mm1tment to further racial in- 1 mission to w0rk closely with lo- ers at an Engineering Institute Karamu, he played singing roles I with the Michigan marching and
. cegraticm.
c?l A~sociations.
c_om~is- h eld on April 29 at P_.'lirie V iew in '"Lo t in t he Stars", " The symphony band !3-nd several
ln the action on membership I s1on will explore rhscnm111at1~n. A&M College.
.
Sap of Life", and Mandel's opera other musical ensembles. Before
.
t
d
ct·
·
1
Dr.
James
H.
Robinson,
d
1rHead
of
one
of
the
maJor
I
t
c 1e col1\·en 10n vo e . accor mg
.
.
.
. " Juliu ·s Ceasar" w h ich played in joining the Prairie V iew facul•
. _1 C C ·t .
t·
cctor, Operations Crossroads Af- area-space engmeermg orgam- 1New York last summer.
ty he served as conductor of
1\
1
L
ro
r. . 1s e . a1 c1, ac mg .
h Y"'CA
k
t·
t·
th
1
. t ee on R e _ nca, urged t e
vv
to • spea• I za ions· suppor mg ecspace· exA native of Na hville, Tennes- bands at Edward Waters Co lege
.:hairman, Comm1t
1
1
1
dPw (Jf the con ,titution, the out more bo.dly on cruc1a is- p oration programs,
ummmgs see, Cobb received his music ed- in Jacksonville, Florida.
___
-- -YWCA opened voting rights to sues of the day. "Peace, broth- is an active wo1·ker in the Presrrhood, political justice, world ident's program on equal job
and narional citizcriship and tlw opportunities.
·1tomi<- w~ap,;ni; racP," he said ,
The krynot<.' speak<.'r for the
··arr not rr t ,1ions \Yhich are the onP-day conference was Dr. B. H.
•,; of .~ al, wis- \ m:tead, assistant dean of Engmc •ring at the l'niversity of
T '< s oqwr vi itirg snc ken;
mclurl" J. C. l\kGuii P, as ·i• d~~
d a
f the School
'T
F st LiPutenri.nt Clara
Roberson c.au 0 l1t1• · of Mr. and
- Mrs; .TosPpl' Rohcrson, Sanely
)oirt, T .JS do uwrt the um' form of ~n i ir Force Nurse in
1 Octob('r 19ol aft('r t\\O und
~
• villt' hnlf y<'ars as a teachC'r at Pra1•
01s
Hun 1svi110 ie View A& I. Ask,<J why sh•
l .l1,1ma; and E . · P( rn, re- gav<' up lwr 1 caching job for a
<;car h c1.s 1.·tant at the L"ni <'r- carPer as an Air Force 1 rui se
. 11:, of Te ·a:.
she said she simply got a lit t IP
Local fMrticipants on tlw pro- t1rPd of tPaching and \\'antPd to
:1 am induderl Dt·. E. B. E\ ans, try ~ Jmcthing with more c cit<'
1st Lt. Clara B. Rohcrson
president· De:in C. L. Wilson, ment. Li utenant Rohc>rson w,ll
J n•
Schrol of Enginf'l>ring and con- he at Prairi<' View Ai'·l'II on l\Iay hobbies; S<'Wing playing tennis,
Hlt,:, I ;•
OpPnin:a: U• • c nt\l•ntir,n wa~ fe>r,'nC'e din'ctc,r; and Dr. E. S. 1 ! during Senior WPPk.
~ , .. ;r\
attt•ndan
t
:'-Tis,a1 ct phot g1 aphy, which was her
f>r,iil ;r \'i<'w is • li•·s Lo"iP TT all. 1Irs. Lynd n B. Jr,hnsnn, the Stafford, director of the counBecausp of her previous nurs- favol'it • pastime' in the Philipl\!i s I'Pll is a junior from wife of tlw P.i•«idrnt of the l:n- Sl·ling center.
ing experience she received a pines.
The theme for the conf<.'r<'ncc direct commission as a Firstlfunt.Tillr, T<'xa:. l\Itss Ilall is ili'd Statt s. Sh told the deleOne of eiaht chilrlren in the
was "unlimited opportunities in Lieutenant and was sent to Gun1 :\Ia th,,ma ics mil jnr with a mi- gates :
Roberson
family, Clara has four
"\Vomen um do much in their ~n .:-xpanding age of engineer- ter Air Force Base, Montgomnor in Ph. ·sir•s. She i« a m<'rnsisters
and
three brothers. One
r r,f the i\lath,•matics lub ..\1- r-ivic life. They can alert citi- mg .
er_y_, A_ labama, for indo_ctrination
brother, Jos ph, is an Air Force
zcns
to
be
interestcrl
in
the
afpha Pi l\Iu Ch.ipt r of Alnha
. h ·
'fh
tr ammg. From there, m Febru- pilot stationed at McCoy Air
Kappa :'\Iu . 'ationtil Honor ·. ooi t <'Ir city.
ey can
?
h
t t 0 J apan,
I ush and prod lt:gisl; tors ... We
,
ary 196-, s e we~
Force Base, Florida .
.::ipt ~·. and is ani,·c in otht'r cam! Id
.
.
.
where she wa. as. 1gned to the
d
A graduate of l\Iar. hall High
pus-wi<1<' activitic•s. l\Iiss Hall n •e
JO 'I" 1magmat1on ahoutl
h
A" F
B
H
·t
tht• way \\'e want to li\'C - bN0
O
ol. nsTonk Ir orcc ase ospi - School
in
Angl tun,
Texas
was l\Ii. s l{OTC 196:l-HIG I.
a m o yo.
(1955) and Prairie View A..,·lVC
If the warm sriring weather
Eight months later she ac- College, (1959) whe1·e she also
has drawn you out to work in cepted a transfer to the Philli- taught nursing, Lit>utenant Robthe yard, incited you to start a I pine Islands where, for the next erson still maintains close confertilizing project, or inspired ten months Lieutenant Robertact with the faculty of her alyou to plant a garden, and you son combined sight seeing with
ma mater. What are her future
haven't had a tetanus immuniza- special duty in tht> hepatitis and
plans? First, stay in the Air
lion you are, in fact, giving tet- orthopedic departments of the
Force Nurse Corps. Second, furanus an open invitation.
Clark Air Force Base hospital.
ther her education. At the pre I TNanus, alias lockjaw, is no
In December of last year Lieuent time she has an application
rPspcctor of persons. A long- tenant Rober on returned to
pending with the Air Force In'time gardening enthusiast lParn- Texas for assignment to the 100titute of Technology for graded that 1 . «on the hard wa:v. Iler bed Wilford Hall Air Force Hosuate work leading to a ma_ters
. cc'/ E.T.\.\'{ 'S. Pa;I.e ·3
pita I, Lackland Air Force Base
d0gree she hopes will be in eduSan Antonio. Here .he works in cation. \Yhatc,·e1 tht> future
ter h()mes for our families, het- Llw Orthnpedie Clinic, sen•ing hnlds. Firs Lirnt~nant Rober'Pl' ·ch ol- for our children. bct- both in the Adult and children
:-:Dn knows i will include the
t 1 citie,- f )l' all of u..::. \\'0mC'n \\'al'l.".
• - ' , Cot -. because
l ,, cl ~!i ed d et" 01 all
Li 'UI · 1<i.nt Rober.· n
r witl. a futi I "~.'
I ff In:: t:1-:e ::it on of

Two Music Department
M b • R •t I

I

Durmg

M . Week

I

YWCA Pres1•den f and Sponsor Affend
23rd Nat·1onal Convent·1on at oh·10 I

I

I

Eng·1neers at PV Hold

I

First Conference

I

I

!he.

Ex-Teacher of PV

Css and Hall

To Ret rn During
Senior Week

0

I

Tetanus A1·1as Lock1·aw
N Respec ter f persons IJ

Miss Prairie View Runners-up

I
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Ac.tivitie s During Women's Week -

"The Changing Role of Women in Today's
Society" is Keynote Address for Assembly
The Department of Women
Dean R. L. Bland Evans and
and the local chapter of the Dr. Anne Campbell are Dean of
Young Women's Christian Asso- Women and YWCA sponsor, reeiation recently co-sponsored spectively. Miss Le Marva Arm\Yomen's Week with the focus strong and Miss Patricia Igleon the Prairie View Woman. 1hart are prexys of the YWCA
The week's activities culminated and the Women's Council, re\\.ith the initial observance of , spectively.
Women's Day on April 26.
Focusing attention the Prairie l
View woman, badges were r
worn by every female which
characterized the PV woman as
being virtuous, wise, optimistic,
ma~nifice?t, ambitious, nice and
havmg p01se.
I
A <:°lorful Glamour Parade,· In view of recent outstanding
l~aturmg manytedcatmpuths beaub- achievements Attorney Hobart
ties was presen
o
~ pu .
. .
ic by the dormitories. Models on Taylor, Jr. 1s to be the rec1p1cnt
the program presented attract- of the Prairie yiew A. and _M.
ive fashions, for sport, school, College Alum_m Award. during
dress, and evening wear along the Convocation Ex~rc1ses on
with pointers on posture and the Sunday, May 17, 1964.
do's and don'ts of being a lady.
Attorney Taylor is a native of
Talent numbers were also pre- Houston, Texas who has dissented:
tinguished himself in many capOn Sunday, Mrs. Julia Purnell, acities and positions of responAssociate Professor of the Read- sibility. He has demonstrated
ing Clinic at Southern Univer- keen perceptions in the achievesity, Baton Rouge, La.; and Su- ment of high levels of excellence
preme Basileus of Alpha Kappa and carries the heavy resp<_m siAlpha Sorority Incorporated de- bilities of his assignments with
livered the keynote address at energy, patience and courage.
11 o'clock assembly. Mrs. PurMr. Taylor has been associatnell revealed points concerned ed with President Lyndon Johnwith "The Changing Role of son in various capacities since
Women in Today's Society."
1960 and was recently named
Sunday afternoon marked op- to serve on the White House
en house in all female residence Staff as Associate General
halls from 4 :00 p.m. - 6 :00 p.m. Counsel to President Johnson.
Refreshments were served in Prior to this recent significant
most of the dormitories as appointment, Attorney Taylor
guests casually strolled through has established a record of outthe buildings observing the liv- standing performances as reing quarters of the Prairie View search clerk to the Chief Justice
Women.
of the Michigan Supreme Court,
Chief of the Civil Division of
the Prosecuting Attorney's Office in Wayne County, Michigan
and later organized and headed
his own Detroit law firm.
According to the Prairie View
Alumni Awards Committee, Attorney Taylor's Alma Mater
takes pleasure in honoring him
on the occasion of this EightyFifth Annual Convocation.

Attorney Hobart
Taylor, Jr. to be
Alumni Award Recipient

Prairie View Mathematics Major Gets Job Interview
I

Darlene C. Tompkins, a senior of Mrs. Joanna Tompkin ..
maj?1:ing . in Mathematics at
Darlene is very active in cam~
Prame View A. and l\I. Colle~e. pus activities. She is Vice-Pr -.•
received an all-expense paid
.
trip from the Western Electric ident of the Methodist Student
Company, 120th and I Streets, Movement, a member of the Le.
Omaha, Nebraska for the pur- Belle Lettres.
pose of being interviewed as a
At present Darlene i. doihg
pro pective employee.
her Student Teaching at the E.
While in Omaha Darlene will o. Smith Junior High School •in
be taken on a guided tour of the Houston, Texas under the supfacilities of the plant and he ervision of Mr. Theodore Cha1.~
will engage in a series of exam- ham.
inations.
She left by plane Sunday, April 19 ·• at 1:45 p.m. and arri~ed l
in Qmaho at 7 :33 p.m. Housmg
· accomodations were made for I Dr. W.W. Duncan will not be
Darlene at the New Tower Inn. on campus Friday, May 8, for
Darlene Thompkins
Darlene is a native of Hemp- dental services, but will be h r£:To get interview with Western
stead, Texa and the daughter Thursday, May 7.
Electric.
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Tetanus
CONTINUED from Page 2
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Charles D. Garner

Charles D. Garner, a senior at
Prairie View A&M College, has
been selected for the Air Force
Officer Training School clac:;,
65-B starting July 6, 1964, according to Technical Sergeant
Carl Bauer, local Air Force Recruiter.
Mr. Garner, who will graduate in May 1964 with a B. A. degree in Business Education, will
be assigned to the Administrative Services utilization career
field at an operational unit of
'the USAF Aerospace Force as a
Second Lieutenant, upon completion of three months training
at Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas. He is the son of
:M:r. and Mrs. Herman Garner,
San Augustine, Texas.
Men and women between 201 .,
and 29 1~ years of age who ar~
college graduates or Seniors
within 210 days of graduation
may make application for the
Air Force Officer Training
School. The Air Force provides
a challenging and rewarding future.
Sergeant Bauer is on campus
at the Memorial Center every
2nd and 4th Wednesday of each
month from Noon until 2 p.m.
to talk with interested students
about the OTS Program.

flower beds were the prettiest
for miles around.
For years he fed her camelias, pruned her roses and weeded the beds just so. Last year
the gardens were the prettiest
ever. She spread barnyard manure, as well as commercial ferti
lizer, over the yard. She didn't
spare the water, and lovingly
cared for the plants herself.
To protect her hands and
manicured nails she wore work
gloves, and when mosquitos were
about she used insect repellant.
But she didn't protect herself
against the dread-invader - tetanus.
This year when gardening
time came... when tiny sprigs
of green began to pop up out of
the earth and buds began to appear on the bushes, she wasn't
there to tend her plants. You
see, she died of tetanus.
Tetanus is a killer. Even when
treatment is started almost immediately, about one-third of
the victims die anyway.
Fortunately, there is an effective and safe immunization
procedure against this disease.
But an initial series of tetanus
innoculations won't help if given after an injury. A booster
will do, if you've had initial protection. Otherwise, only a horse
serum, which is hazardous itself,
must be used.

t

THE DODGE BOYS
GO TO THE CIRCUS!!
(They're bringing you The Greatest Deals on Earth)
It's a tent-full of values - great cars. greal deals. great service! With
sales success back oi them. lhe oowd picasrng Dodge Boys tan offer
lower prices. higher trade-ins than ever! They call their act price-diving.
Don't miss the daring deals you·il fmd her('.

-

-

•

DODGE

BOYS

I

.J
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An Individual or · h the Crowd

EDITORIALS

Is individualism a lost concept on this campus; Have w
lo ·t th abilit:, to ac1 as our own
consciences demand;. that we
conduct oursclv s? Apparenlly
some of us haYe. We have a tendency to do what the crowd de•
mands rathe1· than to what our
1
hearts and minds tell us i right.
It seems to be the general
consensus here that what the
crowd doe. is right and if "I"
as an individual act any differently 1 will be considered a a
square or an outsider.
It has been observed by this
writer that this is true and an
example of this was exhibited
ome time ago. A few students
decided that · the presentation
was too long so they began to
shuffle, mumble and create a
distraction. Did anyone exert
any initiative to speak to his
neighbor and ask him to be quiet
or remind him how disturbing
his conduct must be to the performers? Well, these were soon
by others and the disturbance
grew until it became an utter

A Look. at Our College
I1 you haYe ever noticed the man~·. eyer present
large, painted . igM and poster.- around campus giving
publicity to various ·port: eYent., Lyceum eries, and
othe1· activities, you are aware that PY is on the move.
This year a: well as in previous ones, academic,
social, cultural, and religious facets have worked hand
in hand to provide the PY-ite with a well-rounded
college atmosphere.

If all thing have not been partaken of equally, then
the student's education i one-sided. However, if the
average Prairie View Student has combined all facets
evenly, a perfectly balanced result hould be observed
in the general decorum of the . tudent.
Prairie View during the course of the 1963-1964
school term has tried succes fully to expo e it's enrollment to outstanding speakers, forum consultants,
nationally acclaimed athletic teams, and music artists.
Students this year have diligently pur ued courses
lea.din ,. to llieir pecific degrees with a well balanced
curriculum. With qualified instructors to guide the
indiviu ... a!, c<11t-ers ;.i.e being prepared for in tomorroy;' · \·;.)rid.
Essentially, our dear Alma Mater is to us what we
make her - second to none.

an noya nce to all oth r.· concerned . ..
On speakin~ to . omc oth rs
concerning thi · matt •r. a frequ nt comment was "Wpll this
is the way they arc and it can ·t
be helped.·· I refused to believe
that this is the way a majority
of our studen · are and I refu e
to believe that nothing can be
done about this increasing tendency toward lack of individual
thought.
What can be done about it?
Well the solution must come
from within, from within the
concience of each pernon individually. Each per on must decide
that he must be true to his own
concience and ,·iew the actions
of the crowd discriminately. To
help you make this decision may
I recommend YOU to the master
of literature, Shakespeare, as he
says:
To thine ownself be true
It will follow as the night the
day
And you cannot be false to
any man.

Ain't it a Shame

On Civil Rights
Opinions have been divided on campus regarding
Civil Rights demonstrations particularly the propo$ed traffic tie-ups on roads leading to New York's
World's Fair. Many persons felt that this was going
too far, while as many others defended the move on the
basis that the Negro • truggle for equality must continually be brought to the light - every dramatic way
possible.
What moved us was the comparison drawn between
these movements and what is happening in the Senate
of these United States everyday for the past several
weeks. A few senators, moved by political expediency,
have completely tied up the legislative machinery of
this great nation. What could possibly be worse than
this? If this isn't making a mockery of democratic
government, we doubt that it can be done.

Two T exas candidates for the senate declare very
loudly that they are agaim~t are administration's civil
right bill all of it. They proclaim that the bill
would not help the racial situation in the nation anyway. Unfortunately, they do not go on to say what
would help. Apparently, they don't care, and are obviously appealing to Whites who are not intere ted in
the welfare of egroes.
We can only hope that there will be as few as possible of these persons at the polls next week and in the
weeks to come.

A Salute
The PANTHER Staff takes pleasure in joining other
students in a campus-wide feeling of pride in saluting
two of our top campus officials-elect-Marie John on,
Miss Prairie View and Richard Lockett, President of
Student Council.
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by William Batts III
Ain't it a shame is just what
it is if these statements below
be correct. It is becoming more
and more evident that our institution and several areas of the
administration are regressing
back toward their old reactionary and inconsiderate ways.
Some of the points in question
are as follows:
By Betty Jean Crockett
1. Ain't it a shame - that no
There's a beautiful mantelled awards will be given by the
picture of sweet Caroline
I school to our victorious football
'
team (possible other athletes as
The dirt up?n her cheeks wet by as well). For some unknown
the runmng tears,
reason or another awards for
Caused by th e suffered way• our athletes are always late - if
worn years
ever given.
If I would portray her as now2. Ain't it a shame - that no
blinded by her brows
athletic Banquet will be given
Pressing in tears, smoothered
this year.
th
wi
dispare, like
Comment: Certainly there can
My lovely Caroline - my por- be no truth in this statement
trayaled Caroline - - - because Texas Southern UniverLonely we bo th have been th is sity (which won nothing this
day.
year) had one and invited Jackie
Caroline ! My dear, dear Caro- Robinson to speak. I know that
line!
Portray not that you be por- our school is going to do as
much for our boys ... or are
trayed.
they? ?
For, you portray your feelings
3. Ain't it a shame - that no
of lost, of grief, relinquishrestitution
has been made yet
ment;
to
our
fellow
schoolmates and
If death be your portrait, my
Caroline, swept by numbers of athletes who were so rudely
years passed, and if this must burned out of their ancient, antiquated home.
over-rule your life,
Comment : Surely this cannot
Then, give me your portrait, bebe
true for our administration
loved Caroline and I shall portray you; I shall portray
death, too, my Caroline!

Portray Not That
You be Portrayed

stated they were going to make
same immediate restitution? It
has been about one month since
the incident. Are they still anticipating doing so??
4. Ain't it a shame - that PV
had only two players from a national championship team to be
recommended to the Pro's while
such low finishers as TSU had
5 and Grambling had 12.
Comment: This has to be an
untruth becau e our Athletic
Director would surely recommend all athletes who were
good enough to play for him.••
or would he? ?
5. Ain't it a hame - that PV
has no student. de. erving membership in "\\.ho's Who in American College_ and Universitie " this year.
Comment: Thi cannot be a
fact because if it is we would
be saying that our students
here are inferior to tho e of
other schools and those in classes past - that is unless they
hold something against the students for ascertaining themselves as men and women this
past fall.
6. Ain't it a ltame - that Dr.
T. R. Solomon still controls Student Activitie after we were
specifically told that he would
have no voice in it.
Commen t : Again an untruth
See A SHAME. Page 5
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Calendar of Events

Appreciation
I wish to take t his opportunity to express my sincere thanks
for the many courtesies shown
me while I was a visitor on your
campus. My visit was prompted
by t he illness of my son, Dr.
Edward Harris, a professor in
the Sociology Department . I
could never have completed the
numerous details necessary to
our departure without the assistance of many wonderfuC people at Prairie View. Special
thanks go to Dr. E. R· Owens,
the entire hospital staff, Dr.
Ragland, Dr. and Mrs. Drew, 1
Rev. Phillips, Rev. Van John•
son, Rev. Thigpen of Hempstead, Dr. Dooley, Mr. and Mrs.
Griff Kendrick and many others
associated with the college.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Harris
and Daughter
Street lighting originated in
London early in the 15th century.

1. Industrial Education Conleernce ··-·-··--·----·-- ....May 1-2
2. Nurses Capping Ceremonies --······-···-·--·-·------- ---·- May 3
3. National Music Week Observance ···-··-·----- . .May 3-10
4. Workers Meeting ---··- --··-··--·---·--·-·--·--·-----· . ··-··-May 5
5. Housing Conference _ _ _ ---····••--·····---·-· ......May 9
6. Honors Convocation ···-····-··-·-----·-·-···--·--···-·---·-- ._.May 10
7. Final Examination for Seniors·- - - - · - - - - May 4-8
8. Senior Weck ·····--·-··---·----·-·---·-·-·-- . .May 6-11
9. Seniors meet with President -·-·-···-·---·-··- ··- .. ..May 13

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

President's Tea for Seniors ·-··-··-····-----·-·--· May 1+
Local Alumni's Senior Institute ··-····------- ... .May 14
Junior-Senior Prom ________ -·--·---·-··-··-·-·May 15
All Sports Banquet -------·-- ···-- - - - - · - _ . May 14
Alumni Day _ ---····--·- -·---···,-·-·-·-·-·---·----· May 16
Commencement and Parents Day ·-··-··--···--··-·
May 17
Final Examination . _ ···-·- --·- .. - - - · - May 18-22
Second Semester Closes -·-·--·- .. __ -·--··-------- .. May 23
NFA State Convention _-··-··-·--···---·-·-···············- ..May 25-29
Athletics
BASEBALL AND TE, NIS

Prairie View vs. Anderson AM&N (Here)
TRACK A D FIELD
Tuskegee Relays, Tuskegee, Alabama
Southwestern Conference, Houston, Texas -·-· -··
Gulf Coast Federation, Houston, Texas
----· N.A.I.A., Sioux Falls, South Dakota ....

GOLF

May 1-2

May 2
. May 7-9
May 23
May 28
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Hat'I Teacher Career
Month Observed by
Education Classes
The Philosophy of Education
classes under the auspices of the
Department of Education recently presented a program in
conjunction with the National
Teacher's Career Month.
The program was held in the
J\lemorial Student Union Building, during the month of April.
The theme of the program was
''The Teacher Molds The Future."
The keynote speaker of the
€\'ening was Mr. Ralph J. Greenwood. His speech was the "Advantages of Teaching as a Ca- _
reer."
the first high school reporters conference at Prairie
High School Reporters - Approximately 150 high school
Miss Darolyn Davis and Mr.
View.
students from twenty schools over Texas recently attended
Cifford Ward also delivered
speeches. Several awards were
given to distinguished individuals who have displayed brilevalu ation on the promi es
CONTINUED from Page 4
liant performances in their rebe held Sunday evening, May
lieve what we are told - or ctoes
spective fields. The recipients of
AFTER GRADUATION
because he very seldom comes made.
3,
1964,
at
4
p.
m.
in
the
Ballthe awards were Dr. E. B. Ev- WHAT?
to the Center and we should beans, President of the College,
The graduate nurse has many room of the Memorial Center.
7. Ain't it a shame - that onthis require a little more invesThe
public
is
invited
to
attend.
Dean Elizabeth Galloway, Head opportunities available to her.
ly
about 30,;;, of our eligible adM. N. Armstrong, Reporter tigation on our part and a reof School of Home Economics, She may choose to work in areas
ministrative and faculty emand Coach W. J. Nicks, Athletic from the local community hosployee staff here at the college
Director. Along with these pital to the Manned Space Craft
See A SHAME. Page 7
awards more than ninety cer- center. (It has been predicted
tificates were issued to out- that one day a nurse may acComments from Miss Marie Johnson
standing students from various company the astronaut into outdepartments commending them er space.) Other areas include,
on excellent work, done at School Nursing; Public Health
~n April 7, fiv~. young ladies Pantherland, for electing me to
CO, TINUED from P<,ge I
Prairie View College. The mis- Nursing; Industrial Nursing; aspired for a posit10n that o~ly this position.
Alumni Senior Breakfast, 7 :30
tress of ceremonies, Miss Linda Teaching, in both public schools one would be able to fulfill.
I can not describe my reaca.m.
Faye Stoker, did a superb job and schools of nursing, also in These ~ourageous young ladies tions when I learned that I was
Honor to Class Sponsors
on the handling of the entire the hospital personnel training spent time, money and effort to elected Miss Prairie View. All
Nomination and Election of
program.
programs. She can go to grad- , become the ~rson ~~ lov~d by I could think of was that I had
per ons to serve on CommitThe Music Department provid- uate school and pursue degrees everyone, Miss Praine View.
placed all my faith in you, the
tee for 1974 Class Reunio n
th
ed two very talented musicians in specialized areas of nursing,
Al ough only one coul_d_ be students of Prairie View, and in
for the occasion _ Mr. Robert a Masters Degree, and a Doctor- and was elected to that pos1t10n, ~eturn you have put your faith TUESDAY, MAY 12
Alumni Dance - 7 :30 p.m.
0th
Dixon, Miss Mamie Wilson, Miss ate providing she has already I th e
:r fo~r shoul~ _be looked Im me.
WEDNESDAY,
MAY 1~;
th
Evelyn Robinson, a nd Miss Oct- received her Bachelor of Science upon wi pride, for it is an honIn September, when I shall beWestern Day, Senior Picnic,
avia Jones.
Degree. The United States Arm- or as well as a privilege to be gin my reign as Miss Prairie
2:30-6:30 p.m.
Dr. T. P. Dooley, Dean of ed Services offer special pro- selecte? to aspire for this covet- View, I shall do everything posTHURSDAY,
MAY 14
½rts and Sciences, Dr. J. w. grams for nurses.
ed position.
sible within my power to prove
Senior
Institute,
9 :00 :i.m. to
Echols, Director of Teacher, and
These a r e only a few of the p I,_ . Mavri_e Jolh9n6s4onl, 65as MLlss myself worthy of your faith .
M Al
.
.·
rair1e
1ew
- 9
wou d
Once again citizens of Panth - 1 12 :00 noon. Speaker : :\Ir. and
r.
onzo W. Wedgeworth, 111 - many careers directly related to I like to thank you the citizens of erland - THANK YOU!!!
Mrs. Floyd Stringfelle1 , Cl ass
structor in the Department of the nursing profession. Five of
of '51
Education and who incident- I these haYe been depicted by the fidently placed your trust in epoch.
An Evening with The P r siI
ally was responsible for the pro- enior nursing class in a dis- them and you most certainly
One of the immediate way we
dent, 4 :00 p.m.
grams are to be given additional play in th e howcases of the will not be disappointed.
hope to get the ball rolling in
Junior - Senior P rom,
:00
panegyrics for a job well done. Memorial Center. The di splay
The
paramount
objectives
of
our
long
range
goal
is
by
getp.m.
The program wa a tremen- can be seen now in the Memormy administration are three- ' ting accepted, a school constitu- FRIDAY, MAY 15
oous succes . We are personally ial Center. The theme is - "Affold . They will occur in a se- tion which has been sorely needExecutive Committee :\1:eeting
fooking forward to this time ter Graduation - What?"
quenc~ somewhat similar to the ed for the past couple of years.
of Prairie View Alumni and
gain next year.
CAPPL 'G CEREMONY will followmg.
The old one has permitted much
Ex-Students Association, 7 :00

I

A S~ame

Nurses' Notes

A Message from Miss PV-Elect

Alumni

I

I

I

I. Make PV a first cass institution, subject to stand aloof of
all criticism and second to none.
bIJ •St udent C ounc:i l President -Elec:t Ric:lwrd B. Loc:frett
This can only be acomplished
On April 17, 1964, you the of improvement of the PV im- by initiation of the necessary
Prairie View student body made age - socially, politically, aca- policies characteristic of "Joe
a major decision and elected me demically, spiritually, and mor- College" everywhere.
to serve you as Student Council ally.
IL To greatly improve the P V
resident, 1964-65. Catering to
Already there is sufficient evi- image by the application of inraditional post election jargon, dence of good faith represented vigorating
new,
impressive,
must thank personally each by the election of a group of ex- ideas to existing policies. This
and every PV student for en- ceptionally capable auxiliary of- can not be accomplish ed by one
trusting me with a most import- ficials. Namely... Rudolph Por- man but only through the comant and vital position in student tis, Vice President; Shirley Tea- bined a_ggressiveness of the enovernment - that of President gle, Secretary; Solomon Hearn, tire student population in every
of th_e Student Council. Sudden- Treasurer; Joseph Page, Donald area of interest.
I fmd myself projected into a Dorsey, Councilmen Business
III. Dust-off old policies and
ew era of responsibility, de- Manager; Edward Kuykendall renovate them so as they may
ndency, and decision-ma king. Parliamentarian. You have con~ b
·
must admit that I a m not at - - - - - - - - _ e representative of this new

· Focus on the Improvement of the PV Image

I

1

L

1

to be discerned by officers and
p.m.
therefore interpretations have
Mr. A. G. Hilliard, ·35 Presinot been standardized. This outdent
dated constitution has allowed
Room 206, Memorial Cente r
too many discrepancies to exist
Commencement
Rehearsal,
without any possible means of
7 :30 a.m .
settement. But a most modernBoard of Directors Meeting,
istic approach to our govern8 :00 p.m.
ment was drawn u p by Mr. WilMr. G. W. Adams, ·35 Board
liam Batts, III over two years
Chairman
ago and we, student government
Room 206, Memorial Center
leaders, are still waiting for the SATURDAY, MAY 16
Executive cabinet of our school 7:00- 8:30 a.m .-General Getto ratify it. In our attem pt to
Together Breakfast, Reun?'et off to a good start in workion Classes, Dining Hall
mg under th e type of governCafeteria
ment that we as American citi- 7 :30 a.m. Commencement
zens are expected to live and
R ehearsal
8:00- 9: 00 a.m . Registeation
See COMMENTS, Page 7
. - Lobby, Memorial Cen-

I

l sure as to how the ou tcome , - ; _ ~ - - - , . ,_
- - -- - - ,-~- - -~ --.,--~_
ter
you have had confi- 9:00:-12:00~oon Business
ence in me which bolstered my I
Session - Memorial Center
elf-confidence and I am preBallroom
ared to diligently serve the stu12:00- 2 :00 p.m . Luncheon
tlent body by using my initiative
and Relaxation
n determining PV's policy of 1 - - - - . . - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Meeting of Reunion Cla ses:
t udent government.
I
Classes of 1904, 1914, 1924,
_It is my hope that my im1934, 1944, 1954 - 2 :00-~ :00
ment administration will pos~••'-E'
~f'l~l."'■■11111•■
p.m.
ess distinct configurations deTour of Campus and Buildoutly dedicated to the upward
ings, 4 :00 p.m.
?vement of PV toward a def- ,
Banquet - Memorial Cencer
mte end- PROGRESSIVE REBallroom, 7 :30 p .m.
ORM. With a powerful rebirth
Annual Alumni Dance •
f young blood, spirit, en thusMemorial
Center,
~ :00asm, and bold technique; RE12:00 p.m.
ORM IS COMPULSORY.
SU. TDAY, MAY 17
We must resign ourselves to
Commencement and Baccaake good of ''thoughts that ,._,.......,.....,__..........i.__:'.
laurea.te- Services, 10 :30 a .m.
reathe and words that burn"
Speaker: The Honora ble Hoor PR_~GRESS. Such an awareStudents Tour Huntsville Prison - Students fr
School along with students of Prairie View C
bart Taylor, Jr.
ess w1 l augment the promotion om Social Science classes of Prairie View High o11 ege toured the Huntsville Prison recently.
PLAN
TO JOI DA
US
ON ALUMNI
y

·u be. But

:.-----•-••~~~-~~=-~::~~~

I

I
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801 Report
aturday, Ap1 ii 1 . was a ve1·y
mornbl(' occasion for the Bar, the I'lJB' · and everyone
else who attend d the Daron and
·oB annual "Gr<'cn and White
II." The thc>me of the ball this
ear was •·'An Enming in Paris
li·ith The Setting of a Sidewalk

CLUB TALK
Club 26

After a wc•ek of exciting probation acti\·ities, twenty-six outstanding junior young ladies
reached the climax of their
care:·
membership in Club 13/26.
Brothers Lawrence Johnson
They were the new members of
~d Clyde Porter, chief engineers
Club 26 who made their bow at
charge of decoration, along
the Gymnasium - Auditorium,
with our sL ter. who worked so
Saturday night, April 25, 1964.
diligently, did a very nice job
The theme of this year's most
ith the elaborate decoration.
outstanding social event was
The decoration was very color"Wine and Roses." The motif
lul .from the . tart. After everywas beautifuly p o r t r a y e d
"1C arrived, the young ladies
throughout the gym. There were
Club 26 - 13'ers during probation week are gathered around
dressed . o daintily in their very
the fountain during their colorful Western Day.
red-rose-covered white fences
utiful and colorful dresses,
and
stairways
and
balloons
e members of other clubs KOB's Annual Spring Ball Members of Kappa Omega floated in the air above. Tables
dres.sed in their club colors, of
Beta Social Club are pictured were covered with white cloths
which they were very welcomed
at their annual Blue and and accented by red-rose-filled
to wear, and the Barons dressed
Hey friends! We're back!! Oh \Vill project the PV-image
White Ball in the Memorial wine bottles. The emblems of yes, and we have loads of or- where-ever you go. Bye-bye!
in their -color of green and
Club 26 and Club Crescendo chids and onions to deliver this
Center Ballroom.
white, made the coloration of
ORCHIDS: - Bouquets of lusLeft to right are - Janet dotted the decor and formed a time. It is our pleasure to sneak cious orchids are also well dethe ball nothing less than "subackground
for
the
Rutledge
Willis, Georgia Howard, Edperb."
around campus and just observe served by other newly elected
ith Jones, Miss Rosetta Combo, whose lovely strains all that's happening here at the
'Ille Corvetts of Tyler furmembers of the student governFews-sponsor, Darolyn Dav- filled the fragrant night air with house of knowledge. Really
nished the music for the evenment.
ecstasy.
is,
Juanita
Clark,
Bertha
"hill-toppers" (that's what you
Jng and proved to be extremely
ORCHIDS: - · Hooray ! Thi~
Huff, and Margaret Lewis.
The initial event of the ev- are You know) it has been fun
good. The dulcet tones which
term
is nearly over!
ening was the presentation of paling around with you this
were provided by the group for
ORCHIDS:
- Loads of orchthe
new
26'ers
by
Mrs.
D.
J.
fine
group
of
young
men
are
as
year and we're sorry that it's
the entire evening were very
ids
to
all
freshmen
who toughed
Wells,
Club
26
co-sponsor.
Each
follows:
Peer,
C.
Lee
Lockett;
almost
over.
Well
for
maybe
the
pleasing.
this year out and are about t?
13/26'er, wearing a long flared final go round, here goes.
Vice
Peer,
Richard
Gardner;
Congratulations to all of you
advance themselves towards a
Knight of the Plume, James white gown, opera length white
ORCHIDS: - Thousands of the
who wre successful in being elsecond year of college work.
Snoddy;
Assistant
Knight
of
gloves,
white
pumps
and
white
prettiest orchids to our lovely
ected to the various positions on
ORCHIDS: . - To you who will
the student council and Miss the Plume, Albert Holloway; pearl ear clips, came forward MISS PV-elect, Marie Johnson
Prairie View and attendants. Business Manager, Clyde Por- and made her bow; then pro- and her attendants, Marion Coss be back immediately for sumter; Reporter, Leroy C. Hill II; ceeded to her personal big sis- and Lovie Hall.
mer school.
Further congratulations to broParliamentarian,
Euander John- ter. The litte sisters then preORCHIDS: - Pre-maturely to
thers. Richard Lockett and JoORCHIDS: - Orchids to the
son; Sgt.-at-Arms, Booker T. sented their gifts to the big sisyou who are de tined to make
ljeph Page and our Queen Miss
President-elect
of
the
Student
Treasurer,
Winston ters and each big sister gave
the second seme ter honor roll,
Marie Johnson for being elected Butler;
Harnsberry;
Chaplain,
Floyd her little sister the club flower, Body, Richard Lockett.
ONIONS: - What?? No Onto the positions of Student
ORCHIDS:
Many
hundreds
Council
President,
Business Suidry; and Historian, Sterling a long-stemmed red rose. Each of orchids to the graduating ions! ! Oh well, we guess not
Manager, and Miss Prairie View Ray. This year The Baron's little sister was then presented SENIORS. We really hate to see this time.
Anyway keep up the good
respectively for the year 1964- Man of the Year Award went to with her necklace by her big you leave but we know that you
Mr. Wiliam Batts.
sister, making her officially a
work and let all detrimental act65.
I would like to commend bro- 26'er. The members of Club 26
ivities populate the sidelines.
This year the Barons set aside
0.K.? O.K.!
protocol by not announcing the ther James A. Clay for doing sang their Club Song, followed
,.
qfficers for the coming year at such a fine job as Reporter for by the singing of the Club Crescendo
Song
by
the
brothers.
The
progressive
Veterans
the
Barons
for
the
past
year.
the ball. The young men who
Following the ceremonies, ev- Club of Prairie View A. & M.
have been selected to lead this
Leroy C. Hill II-Reporter
eryone enjoyed a lovely evening College held our annual Spring
of dancing.
Formal this month (April 25,
\Veil, PV-ites. this year is al°COCA•C0U." ANO "COIC•" Altt 11ro,sruu:o TltAOf•MAIU(I
WHICH IOCNT1h· o,u.v THE. ,11ooucr o, THI COC4•COU. COMl'AN't'.
;
Th new members of Club 26 1964) in Houston, Texas at the .most over. Ho\vever, groovey
are: Shirley Bowers, English; Grand Oaks Private Club. The 1 discs are still popping all over
Joyce Brown, English; Easter occasion was a wonderful sue- the "hill". Really some cool artButler,
Mathematics;
Loris cess, a grand time was had by ists don't know when to stop cutCleaver, Physical Education; all who attended ou: event. Our ting t~eir u~setting waxes.
Emma Collier, Elementary Edu- club sweetheart, Miss Leola C.
Here re this weeks top reccation; Marion Coss, Biology; Pennie was given an award for ords with the fabulous ImpresGladys Dunbar, Business Edu- 1 splendid services rendered to s·ions moving in and capturing
cation; Dolores Ervin, Music; Jo our club. The club president, Mr. first place.
Ann Harrison, Music; Mary James C. Davis made a remark1. I'm So Proud - The Impres1 Hornsby, Home Economics; Ver- able speech thanking our guests I sions
na Johnson, Physical Education; for their thoughtfulness in mak2. Giving "Cp - Gladys Knight
Constance Kelly, Music; Esther ing our formal a success.
and The Pips
Lyons, Chemistry.
The brothers are personally
3. Giving "Cp On Love - Jerry
Also in the group are: Joyce extending an invitation to each Butler
McBride, Mathematics; Jo Ann and everyone of yo~ to be pre- t 4. Loving You More - Etta
Miles, Sociology; Patsy Nichol- pared for the Spring Formal James
son, Biology; Sandra Randolph, next year; to make it an even
5. Precious words - Wallace
Biology! Lois Sa~uel, Englis~; bigger success.
IBrothers
_
Flora Simpson, History; Bobbie
R. Greenwood-Reporter , 6. The Way "lou Do - The
Smith, Music; Elsenia Soders,
Temptations
Biology; Rubye Webb, Music; Williams, Mathematics; Rose
7. Matador - Major Lance
Estella West, Dietetics; Doris I Wright, Chemistry.
8. Shoop Sh00p Song - Betty
Williams, Mathematics; Frances
Elsenia Soders, Reporter Everett
9. Ain't Nothing You Can DoBobby "Blue" Bland
10. My Guy - ":'.Iary Wells
Actually whether it's the
''Alabama Stroll", or the "Mon~
key", it's definitely toe-tapping
time.
Singing goes better refreshed.
That's about it for soul-stirring discs for now. So let's keep
And Coca-Cola -with that special zing
those records hot'. !
'--'

I
t

Orchids and Onions

Veterans Hold Formal

PV Platters

I

I

I

1

I

I
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but never too sweet refreshes best.

things

I
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Coke)
,

...

The mound builders, a family
of birds in Australia, are hatched fully feathered.

go

b~~th

j

I
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THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, Dlore reliable. Absolutely not habit~forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do aa
millions do .•• perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablet&.
Anolller fine product of Grove laboratories.
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eady for Annual

ROTC Cadets
Ball and Picnic to be Held May 8-9
On Friday night, May 8th, the
coronation of Iiss ROTC and
Miss First and Second Battalion
for the H\64-65 school year will
commence the gala ROTC Ball,
tabbed as "one of the finest social e\·en ts of the :,:ear". Cadets
and their ladie · \Vil dance from
eight to midnight to the tune
of the Cedric Haywood Orchestra, featuring Arnet Cobb on
saxophone. The affair is clo ed
of course; but invitation are

forthcoming to many guests.
Following this pleasant evening of dancing will be the Annual ROTC Picnic to be held on
Saturday afternoon, May 9th,
on the college picnic grounds.
Games, eats and drinks will be
on tap for the cadets and their
guests. This occasion will end
the activities of the ROTC Brigade for this school year. (Instructor's note: Except the final examinations).

Field Day Events

Junior ROTC Cadets

Rifle Team Ready - Members of the PV rifle team are ready to take another trophy plus
awards and medals at the Southern University Competition this weekend.

Visit Fort Sill

Rifle Tearn Prepared for Another Victory at Southern
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Sustained practice and cool- A & I University, Florida A & 1 shooters for the Southern Invith
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M, and Southern, the host school, tational Meet.
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Partl 1pated 1·s the Army ROTC ness under tense competitive
are expected to compete again
Team coaches, Captain
onCadet Orientation program dur- cond itions were reasons given by this year and are undoubtedly ald E. Williford, and Staff SerPrairie View's twentieth An- ing the period of April 22-24, the coache of the Rifle Team preparing for a big "Shoot Out" geant Jesse w. Greene, state
nual Army ROTC Field Day 1964. Participation in this pro- last spring when Prairie View's to unseat Prairie View.
that they have had a winning
Program is scheduled for Thurs- gram included a trip to Fort Riflemen were awarded gold
Prairie View's team had a season and feel optimistic about
day, May 7th. This program, I Sill, Oklahoma where the cadets medals and a team trophy for taste of defeat dished out by their final meet of this school
which includes both novelty were provided with an under- their first place victory at the Southern on November 23, 1963 year. Team Captain Leo S.
events and military dril and ri- standing of the life of an Army Second Annual ROTC Invita- at Southern and will definitely Bradley feels that his team is
fe team competition, has been I officer through maximum ex- tional Smallbore Rifle Meet at be seeking retribution. Postal ready to meet the challeng~.·
most successful in fostering es- posure to the responsibilities, Southern
University,
Baton matches
have
been
fired Team members are Cadet~
prit de corps in the Cadet Brig- duties, and amenities of normal Rouge, Louisiana in May 1963. throughout this school year Aaron D. Warrn, Verlon B.
ade and instilling a competitive military garrison service. DurThe Rifemen are journeying against teams from Morgan Stripling, Norris Kelly, Lemmon
spirit within the brigade and in- ing the visit at Fort Sill, th? ca- to Baton Rouge this week with State, Florida A & 1\1, Univer- McMilan, Negal Williams, ,Iatne3
dividual cadets. The first event dets enjoyed the recreat1o~al intentions of repeating last sity of Houston, Texas A & M, C. Spencer, Edward T. KuykeR~
will begin at eight o'clock Thurs- 1facilities of the post, made vis- I year's performance. Teams from Rice Univer ity, and Tdnity I dall, Ira Strambler, Marvin P.
day morning.
its to the various post clubs, Tuskegee Institute, Tennessee University to prepare PV's King, and Roy Pace.
Championship
games
for messes, and exchanges, toured _ _ _ _ _______________
___
_ _ _ _ _ __
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Comments from Counc·11 Prexy-Elect R·1chard Lockett
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played inandthebasketmorn- I observed
a umt
ing. Team trophie ·and individ- ' ities in the field. Cadets were
ual awards will be presented for · cordially received at Fort Sill,
CONTINUED from Page 5
these events in the afternoon. and exhibited great appreciation
Novelty events such as tug of ·lor the educational and instrucwar, pony express and dizzy- tional effects of the program.
izzy, .and company marksmanship competition will also take
place in the morning.
The afternoon events will consist of drill competition, awards
presentation, sky-diving and the
fi 1.l Pass anr:l Review of the
::;chool yPar. The Guardian Angel Military ~·ky-Diving Team
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evaluation board consisting of were questioned earlier in the
voted at the past election for Brigade Commander, Cadet Col- year.
8:00 a.m.
Sundays: Holy Eucharist
School Board position where a oncl Welton C. Holsome, and
WHO KNOWS
IF SOMENegro was running.
his staff officers and Battalion THING IS NOT DONE SOON
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Interscholastic League Spring Meet

Sports

LITEI\ARY (Class -IA, 3A, 2A)
,IA
1. More, Waco
2. Wheatley, Houston

3A
l. Washington, Wichita Falls
2. Storey, Palestine
2A
1. Rowe, Jasper
_
2. Washington, Mt. Pleasant
.
LITERARY (Class A, B, C)
Class A
1. Prairie View High
2. Dunbar, West
Class B
1. Rhodes, Childress
2. Sanford, Itasca
Class C
l. Spicer, Bellville
INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE

Corner

71 points
50 points

by L. C. Chew, Jr.

59 point·
32 points
45 points
27 points
40 points
27 points
'27 points
22 points

BOYS TRACK AND FIELD CHAlUPIO '
Class 4A
l. Washington, Houston
68 points
2. Wheatley, San Antonio
61 points
3. Washington, Dallas
53 points
Class 3A
1. Dunbar, Lufkin
. •
99 points
2. Washington. Wichita Falls
84 points
3. B. C. Elmore, Houston
52 points
Class 2A
1. Carver, Amarillo _
86 points
2. Gross, Victoria
62 points
3. Mathews, Silsbee
32 points
GIRLS TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONS
Class 4A
1. Lincoln, Port Arthur . ·-·· _ _ _____ ..
34 points
2. Moore, Waco
.
20 points
3. Charlton-Pollard, Beaumont
5 points
Class 3A
l. Fidelity-Galena Park __ ___ __ _
25 points
2. D-m ·by, Kilgore .. . ....... _____ _..
15 points
Dunbar, Lufkin
_ .. ___ _
15 points
3. Washington, Marlin
7 points
Class 2A
Class 2A
1. Carver, Naples
........... ·····-···· .... __
13 points
Hilliard, Bay City
. _
13 points
2. Fred Douglas, Sherman
8 points
3. Scott, Woodville .
8 points
BOYS TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONS
Class A
1. Smith, Gause
.
38 points
2. Greer, El Campo
32 points
Carverdale, Fairbanks
_
32 points
3. Washington, Texas City ..
28 points
Class B
1. Dunbar, Munday
84 points
2. Carver, Levelland .. _____ ..
61 points
3. Carver, Jewett ______ .. .. . _ ..
5-! points
Class C
1. N orthside, Richmond
..
3--l points
GIRLS TRACK ANO FIELD CHAJ.\IPIO:X
Class A
1. DePriest, Hamlin
Class B
1. Valley Mills
Class C
1. Arlington
TENNIS
4A
1. Hebert, Beaumont
1. Charlton-Pollard, Beaumont
2. Wheatley, Houston
2. Yates, Houston
4A Girls Doubles
4A Doubles (Boys)
1. Wheatley, Houston
1. Hebert, Beaumont
2. Hebert, Beaumont
2. Moore, Waco
3A Boys Singles
4A Girls Singles
1. Lincoln, LaMarque

final Examination Schedule
THURSDAY, MAY 14
Class
Time
Place
All Mil Sci Exams ___________ .. ..
..3:00-5:00 - Gymnasium
*P E Practice classes meeting from 3-5 on Tues. and Thurs.
will hold last class on Tuesday, May 12.
MONDAY, MAY 18
All Nat Sci 113 and 123
------··- . 8:00-10:00 - Gymnasium
All Chem 114, 124, and 125 ·····- __ 8:00-10:00 - As Announced
All Music 263. classes
_ ____ 8:00-10:00 - As Announced
All 8:00 TThS classes -····---- __ .. 10:00-12:00 - Reg. Clsrm.
All 8:00 MWF classes
. ____ --- -----·--1:00-3:00 - Reg. Clsrm.
All 9:00 TThS Classes __ . _______
3:00-5:00 - Reg. Clsrm.
All PoSc 123 classes __ .. ... . _ ______ 6:00-8:00 - As Announced
TUESDAY, MAY 19
All Eng 103, 113 and 123 ... _____ 8:00-10:00 - As Announced
All 9:00 MWF classes --···-·-··- · _ 10:00-12:00 - Reg. Clsrm.
All 11:00 MWF classes ·-·-··· -----····-·····1:00-3:00 - Reg. Clsrm.
All 2:00 MWF classes ____ _ _____ _____ 3:00-5:00 - Reg. Clsrm.
All Phy Ed Practice Cls.
_5:50-7:50 - Gymnasium
All PoSo 113 Classes ..
. . . 7:00-9:00 - As Announced
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20
All 10:00 MWF classes
____ ··-. 8:00-10:00 - Reg. Clsrm.
All 10:00 TThS classes ····-··
.10:00-12:00 - Reg. Clsrm.
All 11:00 TThS classes
.. ___ 1:00-3:00 - Reg. Clsrm.
All 1:00 MWF classes
_
3:00-5:00 - Reg. Clsrm.
THURSDAY, MAY 21
All 3:00 classes (Ed. 323, Ed. 373) _ 8:00-10:00 - Reg. Clsrm.
All 1 :00 TTh classe. and
2:00 TTh classes
10:00-12:00 - Reg. Clsrm.
All 4:00 classes
_ 1:00-3:00 - Reg. Clsrm.
All I E 121 classes
3:00-5:00 - Reg. Clsrm.
All 12:00 classes
_
3:00-5:00 - Reg. Clsrm.
11-12:00 classes may be arranged by instructors with the
approval of the Department Heads or Deans. Arrangement
made must be reported to the Registrar's Office.
Note: All examinations are to be given at the time scheduled.
In case of conflicts in the schedule, please notify the Registrar.
All instructors must check the Delinquent Account List releases by the Fiscal Office. Persons listed are not to .be given
examinations until they present a permit from this office or
the Fiscal Office. A grade of "K" should be reported for those
persons whose names appear on the list and who do not take
final examinations.
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STA~Dl~G

W L
Tam
0
1. Panther.
2. L.B. A.
6 2
3. Barone;
5 3
➔. Pershinq Rifles
4 4
5. Crescendos
3 5
LAD ms 8T.-\. 'DL 'G
\V L Pct.
Team
6 1
.885
1. Suarez Annex
5 2
.785
2. Blackshear
-1 3
.685
, 3. N. Y. A.
2 5
.485
4. Minor III
5. Anderson
2 3
(Withdrew)

Leading Hitter (1'1.-n)
Man
Team
Ave.
1. Elmer Seals, Panthers, .385
2. Otis Taylor, Panthers, .374
3. Fred Wilhite, Crescendos, .360 1
4. Charles Brown, Panthers, .360 1
5. James Session, L. B. A., .355
6. James Hall, Panthers, .354 j
7. Douglas McCall, L.B.A., .320
8. William Batts, Barons, .318
9. Wesley Wilson, Crescen., .315
10. Billy Shaw, P. R., .308

Cham1lions -

4A Interscholastic League winners in track
events are (pictured at top) Booker T. Washington of
Houston. Pictured below are winners in 3-A competition.
They are Dunbar High School-Lufkin.

I

TENNIS (A, B, C)
Emile High, Bastrop's team of C. Franklin and B. Wilson
copped the Class A doubles Tennis championship winning in
the finals over G. Rutherford and F. D. Lennard of Hawkins.
I. Williams of Hawkins won the Class A girls singles and
Williams teamed with L. Roberson to win the doubles title.
In class B boys tennis, J. Jordon of Humphrey High, Coleman defeated A. J. Head, Career, Georgetown for the state
championship. Coleman's team of R. Holloway and L. Henry
won the doubles matches. In the girls division, Mr. Goosby
of Lincoln, Snyder defeated S. Baker of Coleman and Goosby
P. Scott dropped C. Miller and L. Harrison of Georgetown fo r
doubles crown.

Leading Hitter (Ladies)
Lady
1. V.
2. E.
3. R.
4. J.
5. P.
6. A.
7. R.

Team
Anders, Suarez An.,
Renfro, Blackshear,
Waters, Suarez An.,
Foward, N.Y.A. III,
Edwards, Suarez An.,
Stine, Minor III,
Romby, Blackshear,

Ave.

.380
.365
.360
.340
.336
1
.321
.321
1

ChamJ>ions Men

ONLY 12 HOMESITES LEFT

PANTHERS
p

Runner-Ups
L.B . A.
Player of the Year

I

Charles Brown - Panther
Manager of the Year
Calvin Westley - L. B. A.

Cham1)ion

ALTA VISTA

t

t
t

Ladies

t

Suarez Annex

With All These FEATURES

r.unner-Ups
Black~hear Hall

t

'
'

Player of thr Year
Vivian Anders - Suarf'z Annex
Manager 01' the Year
Miss ~~a Roberson
2. Jackson, Corsicana
3A Boys Doubles
1. Lincoln, LeMarque
2. Dunbar, Lufkin
3A Girls Singles and Doubles
1. Dunbar, Lufkin
2. Washington, Wichita Falls
2A Boys Singles
1. Douglas, Sherman
2. Ball, Seguin
2A Boys Doubles
1. Douglas, Sherman
2. Washington, Teague
2A Girls Singles
1. Terrell, Denison
2. Austin County, Sealy
2A Girls Doubles
1. Ball, Seguin
2. Austin County, Sealy
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Paved Streets, Curbs and Gutters
Sidewalks
'

Water (State Approved
Sanitary Sewage
Electricity
Gas
Fire Hydrants conveniently located
for lower insurance rates

For Information

I

CALL OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
t

and

UL 7 .3333

UL 7 .347g

or

or
Our Houston Office JA 2-2123

Lnen

_)ervice

,... t,;:_ N·:.·E;-: E· 0 ·4 -·~---_-.

...

Juan 0. Carlson "Swede"
General Manager

'

Terms to Suit Your Budget

"Courteous Service

Pr~irie View, Tex!a

'

t

SUPER · SAVE FOOD MARKET
Always"
Oroceriea - Fresh Meats -Produee
Miscellaneoua

I

UN fJ- 4511
3520 Center St.

'
'

